
B E L L A  BOUT I QUE  &  DAY  S PA

Serving Westmoreland County for more than 20 Years

4512 Rt. 136  
Greensburg, PA 15601

For an appointment 

Phone: 724.221.6719
www.michelleshairboutique.com

michelleshairboutique@comcast.net

Hours
Tuesday – Thursday  9-8 
Friday 9-5
Saturday 8-3
Sunday & Monday Closed

Acrylic Services
Full Set Acrylic $60 With Removal  $70
Fill In starts at $28
Over Natural Nails $40
Gel Color Over Acrylic add on $7
Acrylic Removal $15
Pink & Whites Full Set  $65 With Removal  $75
Repairs $5 per nail
*Soak Off includes polish removal, buffing, filing and nail strengthener 

Eco-Fin Treatment 

An eco-friendly alternative to paraffin treatments. Rich blend of palm, 
soy, jojoba and organic coconut oils, shea butter, vitamin E and 
essential oils. Add this warm, luxurious treatment to any service.

Hands/$15     Feet/$15

Custom Blended Skin Care 
Treatments by BIOELEMENTS
*All of our skin treatments begin with a thorough skin analysis and 
end with an educated maintenance program

Spa Facial $85
Enjoy everything our Signature Facial offers with an extra touch of warmth 
and relaxation of our luxurious Eco-Fin Hand and Foot Treatments.

Signature Facial $65
Your skin will be indulged in a refreshing cleanser, toner and deep 
exfoliation.  Next your mask will be custom blended to suit the needs 
of your skin.  Finishing up with an amazing massage on your face and 
shoulders while you drift to your customized “happy place”.

Anti Aging Facial $80
Start reducing the signs of aging.  Combat fine lines, dark spots and 
uneven skin tone with this in depth facial.  Continue the process at 
home with our professional customized recommendations.

Calming Facial $65
Targets redness, visible capillaries and environmentally stressed skin.

Teen Facial $65
Uncover the importance of good skin habits at a young age.   
Designed to address breakouts associated with adolescent skin.   
Begins with a deep cleansing along with gentle extractions followed 
by a customized mask.

Gentlemen’s Facial $65
Specially formulated for men, our Gentlemen’s Facial meets the 
needs and challenges of a man’s skin.  Ideal for all skin types, this fa-
cial balances and purifies as it restores.  Provides a deep pore cleans-
ing, exfoliation and soothing mask.

Acne Clearing Facial $65
Jump start acne clearing with a thorough cleansing of the skin, targeting 
breakouts, clogged pores and black heads.  A customized take home 
offer will be provide in order to prevent acne well beyond this treatment.

Fast Results Facial $45
A modest version of our Signature Facial for those seeking a quick 
skin pick me up.

Acne Clearing Back treatment $50
Targets breakouts, clogged pores and black heads within the back area.

Massage Services
Spa Massage $85 /60 minutes
Enjoy everything our Signature Massage offers along with a luxurious 
warm and relaxing Eco-Fin Hand and Foot Treatment. 

Signature Massage $65 /60 minutes    $35 /30 minutes
Lose yourself in this soothing all over body massage, refreshing your 
mind, body and soul.

Hot Stone Therapy Massage $80 /75 minutes
This 75-minute massage incorporates hot sea stones that allow for 
the removal of deep muscle tightness while providing warm ultimate 
relaxation.

Deep Tissue Massage $75 /60 minutes
Pregnancy Massage $65 /60 minutes
This 60-minute massage is completely safe, however recommended 
during your second and third trimester, allowing you to fully relax while 
preparing you for your new bundle of joy.

Collections & Combos
Spa Manicure & Pedicure Combo $80 /90 minutes
(Includes a FREE O.P.I. Mini polish of your choice or a foot file)

Spa Massage & Facial Combo $170 /120 minutes
(Includes a FREE Flash Foam Cleanser 1.75 oz.)

Spa Spoil Me Collection  $210 /4 Hours Best Value
(Includes FREE Beauty Bag packed with Great Products)
A collection of our “Spa” Services that include a One Hour Massage, 
One Hour Facial along with a Manicure and Pedicure. 

Signature Manicure & Pedicure Combo $63 /90 minutes
Signature Massage & Facial Combo $130 /120 minutes
Signature Spoil Me Collection $193 /4 hours
A collection of our Signature Services that include a One Hour  
Massage, One Hour Facial along with a Manicure and Pedicure 

Relax & Unwind Combo $118 /120 minutes
Includes your choice of One Hour Signature Facial OR Massage
Along with a Spa Pedicure

Teenage Dream Combo $128 /150 minutes
Teen Facial, Signature Manicure, Signature Pedicure 

Tiny Tots Combo  $38/30 minutes
Includes an Express Manicure & Express Pedicure 

Gentlemen’s Collection $175 /150 minutes
Signature Massage 60 minutes, Gentleman’s Facial, Gentleman’s 
Manicure, Gentleman’s Pedicure



W H E R E  B E A U T Y  A N D  R E L A X A T I O N  B E G I N S

Design Cuts
Pricing is based on a maximum of 60 minutes of service.  Additional 
styling time will reflect an additional charge.  Included in this service 
is an expert advised consultation, followed by a luxurious shampoo, 
conditioner and scalp massage.  After your haircut, blow dry and style, 
our experts will educate you on the products and techniques used 
during your service so that you may duplicate your look at home.  

 Ladies  Gents Teens & Tweens Kids Lil’ Ones
   (11-18) (5-10) (0-4)
Level 1 $28 $19 $24 $15 $10
Level 2 $32 $22 $28 $20 $15
Level 3 $36 $22 $32 $20 $15
Owner $42 $25 $38 $25 $20

Bang Trim   $5

Color & Technique 
Final Price is determined based on length, abundance and desired result 

Framesi Color, Italian Style...
Retouch (roots only) starts at $50 
Full Color (root to end application) starts at $65 
Double Process starts at $85 
Clear Gloss Treatment starts at $65

Add on to any color service $25

Balayage/Ombre/Hand Painted/VIBRANTS 
starts at $99

Highlights/Lowlights
Face Framing starts at $55
Full Head  starts at $85
Accent/Dimensional per foil $5

Shimmer Highlights in minutes 
Bang $8  Face Frame $25  
Part $15  Full Head starts at $60

Hair & Scalp Treatments
 Add on w/Style
Deep Conditioning Treatment w/heat $10 $35
OLOPLEX Treatment  $25 $50
Dry Scalp Exfoliation  $10 $35

Curl & Texture
Final Price based on length and abundance of hair.
Perm/Body Wave $60
Spiral/Piggy Back starts at $100

Smooth & Straight
Final price based on length and abundance of hair.
Keratin Smoothing Treatment Full/starts at $225 
*Consultation required prior to service Partial/starts at $75

Hair Extensions
Easilengths…Add Volume Length or Both!
*Consultation required prior to service

Bridal & Formal Styling
Pricing is based on 30-60 minutes of service time.  
Additional styling time will reflect an additional charge.  
Bridal Updo Style with veil placement $65 Pre-trial $55
Formal Event Updo/Style $60 Pre-trial $50
Blow out & Style $25

Cosmetic Arts
Airbrush Makeup  $65
Signature Makeup Application  $35
Formal Event Makeup Application  $45
Eyes Only $25
Strip Lashes $15

Spray Tanning
Full Body  $30 
Legs $20
Arms Face & Neck  $20
Face & Neck $15
4 Full Body Sessions Prepaid Package $100

Hair Removal & Facial Waxing
*Price is on average and may vary based on consultation
Brows $12 Arms Full/$50 Half/$30
Lip $10 Bikini $35
Chin $10 Brazilian $60
Side Burns $10 Legs Full/$70 Lower/$45
Hair Line $15 Fingers $20
Back $50 Toes $20
Upper Chest $50 Abdomen $20
Under Arms $30

Polished to Perfection Nail Services
Spa Manicure  $27 Spa Pedicure  $53
Receive Both for ONLY $80 (includes FREE O.P.I. Mini polish OR foot file)

Enjoy everything the Signature services have to offer and more…
Choose your favorite scent of exfoliating sugar or salt scrub, along with 
a complimenting scent of moisturizing lotion, and refreshing mask for 
the feet, all contain grape seed oil, vitamin E, jojoba oils and shea butter.  
Guaranteed to leave your skin with a soft and luminous glow.  Relax 
with a soothing massage that prepares your skin for a warm luxurious 
Eco-Fin Treatment that will leave your skin soft and supple.

Signature Manicure  $20 Signature Pedicure  $43
Receive Both for only $63

Hands/Nails…Enjoy a warm soak, nail shaping, cuticle treatment and 
relaxing hand massage, followed with an O.P.I. polish application.

Toes…Pamper your feet in a bubbly “scent”sation sure to relax, your 
mind, body and soul.  Your toes will be prepared with a nail shaping 
and cuticle treatment.  Your feet will benefit from a callus removing buff, 
scrub and massage.  Finishing up with an O.P.I. polish application.

Express Manicure  $13 Express Pedicure  $25

Great for touching up between mani’s and pedi’s.  Includes 
shape and polish.

Polish Change  Nails/$6 Polish Change  Toes/$12

Polish removal with new polish application

Gentleman’s Manicure  $15 Gentleman’s Pedicure  $30

Great for the active male who needs to keep a well groomed 
set of hands.  Includes a warm soak, nail shaping, cuticle treat-
ment and nails buffed to their natural shine.

Gel Manicure  $25 Gel Pedicure  $35 

Gel Removal  Nails  $5    Toes  $10

Gel Color  add on to any Pedicure $10

O.P.I. Pour Perfection/ Dip System
New Set- includes removal if needed   $40
Removal Only   $15

Add Ons…
French Add On Nails $7    Toes $7
Infinite shine Add On Nails $4    Toes $4
Nail Art *Price varies


